
Name

Maureen McGregor

Rich Whitehill

Michael Smith

Katherine Heuser

Lisa Vorwerk

Katie Vincent

Kelly Lyon-King

tonia gabryshak

Joshua Alexander

Barbara Fletcher

Nic B¡üing

antonio ramirez

Jerod Jensen

George Myers

Alexis Kaplan

Location

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

lssaquah, WA

Redmond, WA

Bothell, WA

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

Fall Cit¡ WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Woodinville, WA

Madison, Wl

carnation, WA

Olympia, WA

Carnation, WA

North Bend, WA

Date

2015-1 f -06

2015-'11-06

2015-11 -06

2015-11 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

2015-11 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

20t5-11-06

2015-1 't-06

2015-11 -06

Michelle Diane Lorentson Carnation, WA

Rich Gieseke Redmond, WA

Fran Post Port Townsend, WA

Comment

I don't think GMOs are good for our environment.

A lease with learning will be the best steward of the land.

Public funds should go back to the publ¡c, not one family. Love the heritage in

dairy farming with Kellels but this property needs to have a bigger impact.

I think it's wrong and irresponsible

King County needs to have more integr¡ty than lett¡ng our land be soaked with

fertilizers that will then affect the connected watershed. Gross!

It's time to show the future of farming rooted in stewardship, not acquiesce to

outdated practices that are not helping anyone. Plus, this would help to

incubate and train a new crop of organic farmers that could go forth and spread

their best, least-toxic practices and have the support they need to succeed in

the process.

We do CSA in the valley that is completely organic, no gmo's and no

pesticides. I don't want that honible for you stuff ¡n our local valley

I'm against GMO'S and anything that does not honor and preserve life

anywhere on this planet I call home, especially this area where I once lived and

fondly return to for rejuvenation E

no to Round Up Ready Crops in King County!

we need to preserve our farmlands, our environment our salmon and our

heritage.

As a tax payer who helped fund the purchase of the Tall Chief property I see

significantly greater commun¡ty and county benefit in the Seattle Tilth proposal.

The Tilth proposal clearly addressed and demonstrated an understanding of

the RFP criter¡a; furthermore their legacy in our county proves that they are up

to the task of delivering the outcomes the county requested. This decision

should be reversed. Anything else is unconscionable.

This has been my home since I was a child and I believe that we do not need

to destroy this natural land any more than we already have.

cMO'S are terrible!

We need to protect our valley with sustainable natural farming practices.

Glyphosphate exposure is particularly worrisome to those who live and work

close to where it is disseminated. lt can radically alter the friendly gut flora of

all who come in contact and subsequently have wide ranging deleterious health

etfects. lt has been associated with diabetes and kidney failure and until proper

test¡ng occurs, should not be used. Levels of glyphosphate necessary for

growth of roundup ready crops far exceed those used previously and larger

amounts linger in the so¡l as a result.

I wanl our home to get away from pesticides, GMO, and cruel methods of

animal farming, not add to it and embrace it!

I'm signing this because GMO and heavy dairy use upstream lrom large

Organic CSA Farms makes no sense, additionally people can't eat feed corn,

but can eat the produce grown from local organic farms. We must teach

farming to have farmers.....

Please reconsider and sell this property to Seattle Tilth. Cows fed on GMO

feed will also be given ant¡biotics. ln the 21st century many of us do NOT want

this stufi in our bodies.

Deborah Marion North Bend, WA 2015-11-06 NO GMO's, NO RounduP!



Pamela Johnson North Bend, WA

Lotte Torgersen lssaquah, WA

Deborah Poarch Woodinville, WA

Sally Jennings Siletz, OR

Robert Coats Snoqualmie, WA

Correine Magee lssaquah, WA

Cassidy McDowell lssaquah, WA

Name

Robert Fr¡edman

Helen Papke

Dan Altman

Andrew Tuck

Shelley Lincoln

Karen grady

Jason Gram

Lori Cobb

Joan Melgaard

Location

Carnation, WA

Carnation, WA

Ashland, OR

Fall City, WA

Gold Bar, WA

Redmond, WA

North Bend, WA

Redmond, WA

Renton, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'t1-06

2015-t1-06

2015-t1-06

20'15-11-06

2015-'t 't -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

2015-t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

Comment

I'm signing this petition because I want to keep this valley I live in free of the

GMO poison and roundup poison.

I am against farming other than organic. GMO farming ¡s against my principles.

I used to live in that area and want to see the land preserved for organic

farming. thanks, Dan

I'm signing because I get sick when I eat GMO's. I don't know if it's the product

or the pesticides that make me ill . S¡nce all GMO's & anything related to it is
proprietary & unlabeled, I have no way figure out what makes me sick. I don't

want that stuff blowing in the wind in my backyard.

Snoqualmie valley ¡s a un¡que place ¡n the greater Seattle region, and factory

farming w¡ll bring the very positive development here to a screeching halt.

Besides, big dairy is hardly a longterm profitable business the way the numbers
go for consumption.

Supporting the Tilth proposal has many benefits for the community. lt's a

wonderful opportunity to support locally grown food and inspire a return to an

agricultural culture.

It is long past time to stop poisoning our food, the land, the air, the water. We

need to wake up and tradition to organic farming practices..

Buying the land with tax payer money for $4,500,000 and then selling it for

$720,000 is a bad deal and a waste of tax payer money.

I do not support use of the land for GMO crops or the use of
roundup/glysophate. The land should be used for organic farming practices .

I have been a valley residenl my entire life and I don't plan on leaving this place

until I'm horizontal in the ground, which I will do everything in my power to keep

from being tainled with harmful chemicals iust to make some dudes wallet

bigger

Because I believe that the organic farming benefits are best for my community.

I live here and I want a clean environment with clean lood and water for my

kids. I will accept nothing less! You people need to support organic larming in

th¡s area. Get w¡th the right program politiciansl

I don't chemicals put into water supply and River around snoqualime salmon.

We need less GMO food and more organic options. Please recons¡der this

decision. Thank you.

The Snoqualmie Valley is a spec¡al place full of local farmers of all sorts.

Monopolizing the valley by one heartless dairy farmer who will ultimately

devastale the local's livelihood and sp¡r¡t would be ¡ust tragic.

That valley is my hometown and I can'l stand to th¡nk of that land being
poisoned. Let's use it to farm organic items.

I hate GMOs and am completely freaked oul thal king county is even

considering poison¡ng our beautiful farmland in this way. The confinement

dairy described represents EVERYTHING bad about conventional farming
practices. PLEASE consider a more sustainable, clean, environmentally

friendly proposal, like the one put forth by Seattle T¡lth. Our area can continue

to be a leader in the future of sustainable farming.

To protect our Valley

To preserve this unique property

Amanda Rutledge Bellingham, WA

Alex Wood Duvall. WA

Mary Nickerson Woodinville, WA



Name

Britnae Kokesh

Anne Melgaard

cryatal johnson

deanna wessman

Joshua Hopkins

Erika Trott

Angie Beaulac

cristie cotfing

Nicki Walters

Sonya Montenegro

lynn lawe

Lauren Wallenfang

Michael Middleton

Wesley Fruge

Michael Lawson

wendy kain

Polly Dalgarn

Martina Collom

Maureen lrey

Nicholas Tomczek

Dana lllo

Madison Dalgarn

Susan Gerde

Location

Palatine, lL

North Bend, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Yucaipa, CA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Redmond, WA

snoqualmie, WA

Mountlake Terrace, WA

Portland, OFI

Carnation, WA

Yelm, WA

Tucson, Az

seattle, wA

Snohomish, WA

Carnation, WA

Fall City, WA

Bellevue, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Duvall, WA

Vashon, WA

Fall City, WA

Carnation, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-1 't -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-,l1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'l 'l -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-,l1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

Comment

This is my home state and I'm from that very valley that this would ruin. Please

understand the locals and people this would affect.

Organic farming is threatened by GMO crops. We have certified organic farms

throughout our valley. Protect our health and the health of our farmland.

I used to work at this golf course and LOVE this area. lt has a National

Audubon Society wildlife refuge accross the street. This is an important fact

that needs to be recognized.

This is wrong on so many levels!

Conventional farming practices such as confining cattle, using GMOs, and

herbicides and pesticides is inhumane and detrimental to the health of the

environment and humans.

I strongly believe in supporting local agriculture.

As a cancer surv¡vor, I am an advocate for clean eating. lt's time to elim¡nate

harmful chemicals from our food supply.

lcare

I want safer foodl My husband is battling Stage 4 Cancer, I have witnessed

first hand what these chemicals can do to a body.

NO farms using GMOS, Roundup or fertilizers!!!

The county should not be selling this prime farmland to the largest and not

necessarily the best, land owner in the valley.

Harsh chemicals don't belong anywhere near our food.

No way. Y'all bought it for 4.5 million with our money and paid for an RFP to

protect we the people's interest. Now follow that... and I'd like to know if Keller

Oairy donated to your individual campaigns or what? This is wrong. I think you

know it, too.

Keep toxic chemicals off of our public lands and away from our rivers!

I believe in clean, unpolluted streams for healthy fish and humans

I live here and don't want gmo in my backyard!

Ithink a massive da¡ry farm with enslaved cows plus gmo use ¡s a GIANT step

BACKWARDS in the evolution of the valley. A sustainable larm would be a

better choice in my opinion!

This is where I live and I do not want this in my backyard. Awful, iust awful.

Please let this be a organic farm.

It can be a commercial farm, but no gmo's and chemical fertilizers'

This type of farming needs to be banned in this area.

The Snoqualmie River doesn't need more pollutants added to it.

I'm signing because I believe in the earth and her natural systems. This is

unnatural.

It's an outrage to think that people might be accepting lhis with open arms.

Please don't!l

I truly believe we need responsible farming. Please support the farms that are

working to provide healthy food to our community and respect our lands.

I want to protect our environment and keep poison out of our agricultural.Jennifer Myr¡ck Los Angeles, CA 20 't 5-11 -06



Name

Kirsten Täuber

Yvonne Seidl

Jeanne Lamon

Joanna Ristow

Deborah Oaks

Xu Zhou

Laura Gunion

Lindsey Smith

Cliff Alameda

Bailey Roth

Wendy Whitehill

Dawn Estepa

Deborah Schneider

Amy Stauch

Teresa Conley

Jo Meyer

Greg Marsh

RANDY BECK

Yongshao Ruan

Location

Woodinville, WA

Snoqualmie, WA

Bothell, WA

Seattle, WA

Duvall, WA

lssaquah, WA

Monroe, WA

Stilwell, KS

Bothell, WA

Kirkland, WA

Kirkland, WA

Carnation, WA

North Bend, WA

Redmond, WA

North Bend, WA

lssaquah, WA

Sammamish, WA

ant¡och, CA

Bellevue, WA

Date

2015-11 -06

2015-'t1-06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

20f5-11-06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-11 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'t1-06

2015-1 1 -06

2015-11-06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'t 1-06

20f5-11-06

Comment

Because I believe that the opinions of citizens should be heard and taken into

account before changes are made that effect people and environment so

drastically. Enough land has been changed on this planet and has driven

wildlife, people and plants away from their natural homes - we need long term

solutions to keep the biological diversity of th¡s planet, not the opposite.

I am signing this as both a former and future resident of the Lower Snoqualmie

Valley. There is a need in the area to maintain and grow sustainable organic
farming that has been lost to the region over the years. I would like to see this
property go to an organ¡c farm or coop not a factory farmed dairy operation. I

am all for the need lor dairies but this property is much more capable to provide

much needed food. ln practises of the Keller Dairy, it risks the organic farming

in the area. I would like to see the farm be an option to allow small farmers to
build and bring more food and produce to the people of the Seattle area.

Do not send me emails

I believe in local organic farming!

I was part of the movement to see this place preserved for the local farm

community. NOT a single conventional farmer who could care less about

ecologic integrity. HOURS of my life spent having King County blow smoke at

us about preserving the land for community use that was both ecologically and

local economically sensitive.

Save the farms from GMO agricultural, environmental, wild life habitatal impact.

I don't want GMO corn in the valley. I do want cutting edge environmentally

responsible land management

The Snoqualimie Valley and its community would be enriched by more organic

farming and conservation, but not by genetically modil¡ed farming. I care about

this place and how the community is try¡ng to care for it.

We gotta keep the valley clean and free of GMO's

As a descendant of a farming family on the Skykomish Biver, I don't want to

stand by and watch, as irrespons¡bility opens the door for worse th¡ngs to

come. Public benefit outweighs personal profits.

While I applaud the county's decision not to sell to a develope¡ I think their

choice of Keller Dairy is a bad one if they want a "sustainable farming operat¡on

that will use sound agricultural soil and water conservation practices while

strengthening the local food economy and production."

Seattle Tilth would be a more responsible neighbor to the organic farms

downriver. We need to get r¡d of chemicals and GMO's, not allow more. This is
just wrong for the Snoqualmie Valley.

I believe we need more organic farms in the valley.

We are killing our earth with the kind of farming that ¡t's planning on using.

I used to live down the street from here. lt was my favorite place I've ever lived,

and I would hate for the beauty and health of the land be ruined for
unsustainable farming.

Because this is a really bad idea!

I'm signing because preserving organic farm lands is important to the

environment and the Mountains to Sound Greenway.

The valley must be saved

I want to support local organic farms.



Name

Danielle Harper

Destiny Williams

colin groark

Kelsey Walker

Judy Potter

Denice Carnahan

Martha Groom

Sarah Blue

Lauren Beckner

lauren shimokawa

Amy Hammingh

Rachael Scott

Rose Morgan

Brla Woodworker

Rich Smith

Kieran lrish

L¡sa Beeks

Julene Weaver

Curtis von Trapp

Location

Freeland, WA

Seattle, WA

Carnation, WA

Renton, WA

Seattle, WA

Carnation, WA

Duvall, WA

santa cruz, CA

lssaquah, WA

Edmonds, WA

Cheney, WA

Beaverton, OR

lssaquah, WA

North Bend, WA

lssaquah, WA

Seattle, WA

North Bend, WA

Date

201 5-1 1 -06

201 5-1 1 -06

2015-'t1-07

201 5-1 1 -07

2015-'t1-O7

2015-11-07

2015-'t1-07

201 5-1 1 -07

201 5-1 1 -07

2015-11-07

2015-11-07

201 5-1 t -07

20't5-11-07

2015-11-07

20 't 5-11 -07

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

2015-11-O7

2015-11-07

Anna Yost North Bend, WA

Deepa Ravisanker lssaquah, WA

Arusha, Tanzania, United 2015-11-07

Republic of

North Bend, WA 2015-t1-07

Comment

It ¡s important!

A much better outcome is not only possible, it's right in front of your eyes.

The current plan would be harmful, where the alternative could be so positive!!

Without a revision of decision, the opportunity for organic food grown by the

community, for the community will be lost; and the threat to the site's

environmental health will increase dramatically.

I love the valley and that piece of land and want to see ¡t best serve the local

community

No GMO... NO more poison...no more land or water pollution

The people of King County deserve organic....

I'm s¡gning because I care that we preserve sustainable farmlands in King

County. This does not qualify. This will impact multiple sustainable farms in

the region. We should not sell such land (and at a loss) in th¡s way.

I love earth

It's wrong.

I'm signing because I strongly oppose the development of our beautiful valley,

especially for GM crops.

I'm signing because I love to eat whole, natural food from local farmers ¡n the

valley!

I live here and believe nature's natural processes are smarter and more

beautiful than we can imagine.

I believe

I care and want to preserve rural lands. I also don't appreciate factory farming.

I'm signing because I love riding past Tall Chief on my bike and I love Seattle

Titth.

I do not believe or condone confinement dairy's

Please do not allow this to happen our Valley . With 26 food allergies , cutting

gmo out of our area is a prime concern lor me and my family. Let alone the

already existing CSA farms that very possibly will be ruined by this. This area

floods once lhe round up washes over those trying to do the best practices of

farming it will ruin those small farmers that have worked so hard for so many

years to Keep it Local! Love our state love our area DO The Right THING !!!

Money is not as important as our Health!

I want Snoqualmie Valley 10 be free of GMOs.

I believe organic farming and the proposal from Seattle T¡lth are far more

beneficial to the long term health and welfare of the Snoqualmie Valley.

A dairy farm, as described in the support¡ng documents, would inevocably

damage the floodplain with harmlul pollutants and impact exist¡ng organic

farmland. lt is a disgrace that a better offer and proposal for the land was

reiected - ¡t is more in keeping with the character and needs of the valley for

Seattle Tilth to coordinate high quality local produce for our communities.

I'm signing this because, we need real food and not something like food.

GMO food has a serious impact on health leading to many issues from new

borns to adults. lt's just not enough to fill our stomachs , we have to live a

healthy life after eating food which is not possible with GMOs.

I am signing this to keep the valley free from this.Shellee Strand Moses Lake, WA 2015-11-07



Name

Nan McCutchan

Jessica Wanamaker

Craig Johnson

Elaine Olofsson

Kathleen Bills

Trevor Browne

A Karanasos

Elizabeth Goertzel

Bobby D¡Trani

Kristen Parsons

J¡ll West

Kristen Freund

Tracy Thompson

Adam Cornille

Allyson Schrier

Locat¡on

Snoqualmie, WA

lssaquah, WA

Duvall, WA

lssaquah, WA

Logan, UT

Duvall, WA

South Hadley, MA

Bellevue, WA

North Bend, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Fall City, WA

Bellevue, WA

Seattle, WA

lssaquah, WA

Date

20't5-11-07

2015-11-07

2015-1't-07

2015-11-O7

2015-11-O7

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

2015-11-O7

2015-11-07

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

We must protect our valley from all forms of industry.

2015-11-O7

2015-11-O7 I want to support small, organic farmers and believe that Seattle Tilth is the

right choice to protect the land.

2015-11-07 The Tilth offer preserves the land for organic farming and ¡s in keep¡ng with the

county's purchase of ïall Chief. The Keller proposal is not s d contained

falsifications.

2015-11-O7 I would like to see greater variety in how the land in the Snoqualamie River

Valley is being used. I am especially in favor of using my tax dollars to create

public benefit by encouraging the development of more farmers and more

organic farming pract¡ces on the land. I am opposed to my tax dollars being

used to support a single, dominant landowner who will not be using organic

practices.

Comment

I want to see this beautiful land preserved!

I'm signing because someone needs to put an end to corporate greed

We need to protect our lands from further contamination.

I believe whole, unprocessed foods are of the utmost ¡mportance to my

children's generation.

I'm from Washington state and the beauty should be preserved, not

squandered!

Keep our valley healthy. Support vegetable farming and healthy local food.

It is important to me and lo our community to keep land and water clean, keep

out farming pract¡ces that include growing Roundup-Ready GMO corn using

glyphosate and synthetic fertilizers to provide feed for dairy cows. Seattle Tilth's

comprehensive plan will contribute to the community ¡n a far more charitable

and sustaining way than practically giving the land away to a private business

that does not seem to have a des¡re to keep land and water clean. There is not

one mention of organic farming practices in the Keller's proposal.

I move to Rescind the County's Preliminary Decision to Sell Snoqualmie Valley

'Tall Chief' Farmland to a Conf¡nement Da¡ry Company Keller Dairy that Uses

GMOs, Roundup, and Synthetic Fertilizers.

Sincerely,

Anthea Hubanks

North Bend, Washington

This is wrong on so many levels. The property is worth more, the use of gmos,

and the mainlainability and health of water table in this important farm area.

We need less pollut¡on - not more!

I support the Tilth proposal for public good.

I'm appalled by the decision to turn the Tall Chief land into a dairy farm when

the intended use is so far from the criteria outl¡ned in the RFP!



Maureen McGrath Seattle, WA

Samantha Van Handel North Bend, WA

Cait Platz Seattle, WA

hillary jensen woodland, WA

Jennifer Schwegler Snohomish, WA

pamela hathaway north bend, WA

Fay Payton Carnation, WA

Ruth Pickering Fall City, WA

Name

Alexandra Clark

Angela Carlson

Michele Collins

Julie Kettman

Judy Feldman

Locat¡on

North Bend, WA

North Bend, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Freeland, WA

Date

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

201 5-1 1 -07

2015-11-O7

2015-1',t-O7

2015-11-07

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

2015-11-O7

2015-11-07

2015-11-O7

2015-11-07

2015-11-07

Comment

The Tilth proposal is a better match for the requirements of the RFP and more

beneficial to the residents of the Snoqualmie Valley.

GMO's do NOT belong near organic larms! Plus, this land was originally

purchased by the state with public funds for the public, so choose the Tilth

proposal wh¡ch does just that! Provide public farm land for the tax paying

publicl!

Natural, organic farming & livestock are vital for ourand our ofispring's survival

in Earth

The proposed use of Tall Chief will impact many businesses (farmers) in the

region who are act¡vely supplying viable produce and meat to hundreds of

families throughout Western Wash¡ngton with CSA membership.

I'm signing because this area is of particular importance and value to me,

having friends and loved ones who farm in the area. lt is also very important

that we move forward with agricultural options that give back to the earth and

the soil that we all too often greedily abuse for our own means w¡lhout a

forethought as to what will happen years from now. lf we don't start paying

more attention to the way we're treating the earth and those who don't have a

voice, the consequences will be severe.

I'm signing because this prime farmland with fertile soil could be put to such

better use supplying produce to the metro area than expanding a CAFO dairy

which pollutes the water and soil wilh pesticides, fertilizers and concentrated

animal waste. Please do not sell the property to Keller dairy.

This is profoundly important to me, and (l believe) our magnificent valley. We

need to move forward wisely and make healthy environmentally sound

decisions for our land legacy. GMO's and factory tarms are not that healthy,

wise choice.

i am appalled that the preliminary decision is so opposite of the intended use of

the Tall Chief property. The Tilth proposal would benefit so many more local

people, and impact the area in very positive ways. This preliminary choice

does none of that and will cause serious difficulties to the entire area. Also,

why were the local organic/sustainable farms named by the Kerry Dairy as

supports? That is simply a lie. Who permitted that to stand? This is a terrible

misplaced set of priorities. Please reconsider th¡s decision and increase the

input from the organ¡c farmers in the area instead of just accepting the dairy's

assertions.

I did not realize that the Keller purchase would have such negat¡ve effects, or

that Seattle Tilth had made a strong allernative proposal.

I care about the valley I grew up in and where I raise my children.

It seems that the language in the RFP does not match the County's decision on

using this coveted property for GMO crops and dairy. There needs to be

accountability.

I support sustainable agricultural practices.

I'm signing because I work for an organization that trains new farmers. I know

the importance of truly sustainable farming practices. Confinement, GMO's,

glyphosate, and synthetic fertilizers are the opposite. Please, don't put other

sustainable farms at risk by making room for Keller Dairy behavior. Look at

your own RFP "Sound agricultural soil and water conservation practices" are

not embodied by Keller.


